TOWN OF RAMAPO  
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AGENDA  
JULY 19, 2018

ADJOURNED FROM JUNE 7, 2018

TO BE ADJOURNED WITHOUT DATE
XBA – 4612 YISROEL DOV GERTNER  1 BREWER ROAD
XBA – 4613 MOSHE GERTNER  3 BREWER ROAD

TO BE ADJOURNED TO AUGUST 16, 2018... (APPLICANT’S REQUEST):
XBA – 4636 WESTROCK POOLS (WEINGARTEN)  9 ANJOU LANE

ADJOURNED FROM JUNE 21, 2018
XBA – 4622: MARVIN RUBINSTEIN – 6 HERRICK AVE
XBA #’S – 4597 & 4598: YITCHOK ALTMAN – 73 & 75 TWIN AVE.

XBA – 4625 LUCKY START, LLC.  202 BLAVUELT RD.
XBA – 3635 PHILIP & ITA BIXENSPANER  302 BLAVUELT RD
XBA – 4637 MOTTY WALDMAN  182 BLAVUELT ROAD.
XBA – 4638 MELVIN MUELLER- 187 BLAVUELT RD: APPLICANT REQ. ADJ TO 8/16/18
XBA – 4639 MICHAEL & BONNIE MEISNER  15 LANE ST.  ADJ. REQUESTED FOR 8/16/18

XBA – 4624 BNOS SCHOOL (CONG.DIVREI CHAIM)  261 ROUTE 306
BNOS SCHOOL ADJOURNED AT APPLICANT’S REQUEST TO 8/16/18

XBA – 4640 14 HOMESTEAD HOLDINGS, LLC. (Unit #2)  14 HOMESTEAD LANE
XBA – 4641 14 HOMESTEAD HOLDINGS, LLC. (Unit #2)  16 HOMESTEAD LANE
XBA – 4642 BARUCH & FREIDY DAVIDSON  71 BLAVUELT RD.
XBA – 4643 VICTOR EINHORN  13 RALPH BLVD.

***Please be advised that this agenda is subject to change***